Transport related Marine and Maritime Research:
achievements of the EMAR2RES consortium
(Lanfranco Benedetti EMAR2RES PM, CESA TD)

EMAR²RES is a
Support Action to initiate cooperation between the
Communities of European MARine and MARitime
REsearch and Science
Established in 2009 with the following partners:

Name
Community of European Shipyards’ Associations
European Science Foundation - Marine Board
European Marine Equipment Council
European Council for Maritime Applied R&D
Western European Graduate Education in Marine
Technology

Short name
CESA
MB
EMEC
ECMAR
WEGEMT

EMAR2RES Objective

WATERBORNE TP members
came together with the

Post Aberdeen Marine Interest Group

exploring the possibility of a collaboration under the
perspective of Transport Research to exploit common
research priorities.
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Identification of Areas of
Common Interest
Through a consensus based process, built on stakeholders
consultation in the marine and maritime communities, experts
and policy panels composed by professionals and scientists, has
been possible to streamline 4 four major areas from which start
the common way ahead.

To sketch the first scientific and technical content for the 4
identified areas a series of workshops (hosted by Marine Board)
was carried out.
For each workshop a minimum set of 5 marine and 5 maritime
experts was invited. The overall process involved more than 70
experts.

Thematic scope
Impact of Maritime Transport on the
Marine Environment (Biological and Chemical Impact)

1

Impact of Maritime Transport on the Marine
Environment (Physical Impact)

2

Monitoring the Marine Environment and the Benefits of
Metocean Data to Maritime Transport and Climate Change

4

3

Impact of Climate Change on Maritime Transport

Impact of maritime transport on the marine
environment
[“biological/chemical” relationships]

Vision Statement
Create synergies
communities:

between maritime

and marine RTD

- To reduce the impacts of maritime technologies and practices
- To improve sustainability and competitiveness of the maritime
transport and
- To contribute to the Good Environmental Status of the Marine
Environment

Impact of maritime transport on the marine
environment
[“biological/chemical” relationships]

 Towards of a 100% efficient, low cost & effective
ballast water treatment system in Europe:
Frameworks regarding the different phases of processing systems (from detection to treatment);
Develop sensor technologies
Implement the “Water” footprint concept of human activities including transport
Achieve a full categorisation of the environmental impacts of maritime transport

 Towards the implementation of an integrated
antifouling management system in Europe:
Develop completely environmentally friendly and hydrodynamically more efficient anti-fouling
technology using for instance “Bio-mimetic” science;
Develop dedicated sensors for accurate measurements of hull surfaces
Design new and effective antifouling agents;
Address commonly the challenge of bio-fouling on sensors;
Develop common tools to reduce the biological growth in particular areas of the hull;
Monitor and analyse the sediment in ports
Develop and test new alternative paint striping media and equipment

Impact of maritime transport on the marine
environment
[“Physical” relationships]

Vision Statement
Create synergies between maritime and marine RTD
communities:
- To establish new scientific knowledge of the physical impacts
on the marine environment of maritime technologies and
practices;
- To ensure the sustainability and competitiveness of EU
maritime transport;
- To develop the means to obtain Good Environmental Status of
the Marine Environment using Best Available Technology;
- To promote socio-economic benefit of maritime and marine
RTD.

Impact of maritime transport on the marine
environment
[“Physical” relationships]

To use a Risk Assessment (RA) framework to consider the
impacts and mitigation of hazards such as noise and air
emissions on the marine ecosystem.
RA Framework 1: Impacts of Noise;
RA Framework 2: Impact of Emissions.

Impact of maritime transport on the marine
environment
[“biological/chemical” relationships]
Impact of Maritime Transport on the Marine Environment (Biological and Chemical Impact)

Impact of maritime transport on the marine
environment
[“biological/chemical” relationships]

Monitoring marine environment and the
benefits of metocean data to maritime
transport and climate change

Vision Statement
By 2020, there will be greater integration between the marine
science and maritime communities in order to improve
knowledge of the marine environment.
This will contribute to sustainability and the competitiveness of European
maritime transport, in the context of global change, through:
 A significant increase in appropriately instrumented vessels on
representative shipping routes;
 Establishing robust mechanisms for Europe-wide and global open access
to, and sharing of, data, including real-time data;
 Improved knowledge-based tools and services to enable decision support
for safer and more efficient ship operations.

Monitoring marine environment and the
benefits of metocean data to maritime
transport and climate change

 Data collection
 Sensor system development, deployment and data
communications
 Data management: Data availability, Data processing,
Data-based services
 Marine and maritime long-term collaboration

Impacts of climate change on maritime
transport

Vision Statement
Climate Change will result in challenges and opportunities for
the Maritime Transport community at large.
Greater synergies between Marine & Maritime Research can
result in knowledge and tools to better predict the rate, scale
and potential impacts of Climate Change and hence the capacity
to adapt to, and benefit from, a changing marine environment.

Impacts of climate change on maritime
transport

Sea-level rise
 Arctic ice melting
 Sea State

 Sediment patterns/river basins/floods
 Biota
 Marine and maritime long-term collaboration

Thank you

Towards an Integrated Marine and Maritime
Science and Technology Community - Transport Perspective
(Willem Laros EMAR2RES Coordinator, WATERBORNE Chairman)

Objective
EMAR²RES aims to provide a forum for interaction between
Europe’s marine science and maritime transport research
communities, so that they can collectively work towards enhanced
capability in marine and maritime research.

This is essential to ensure that Europe’s capability is of
internationally acknowledged excellence, and of sufficient scale and
critical mass to facilitate, promote and sustain intellectual
interchange and discourse between those engaged in international
research, fundamental to the principles of the Lisbon Agenda and
the European Research Area.
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Basic principles of the cooperative structure

The cooperative structure can properly work only if is built on actual common
research needs in which both communities see benefit and added value in
collaboration;
- The identified structure should primarily address transport related matters
but its scope could also be extended to energy and raw materials;
- The first scientific themes to be addressed by the proposed structure of
cooperation could stem from the areas of common interest identified in the
EMAR²RES workshops;
- The form of cooperation should be as light as possible in terms of structure
and administrative governing bodies;
- No membership fees should be levied.

Existing Models
EMAR²RES steering Committee identified two existing models for
cooperation of relevance:

- the International Towing Tank Conference (ITTC) – first convened in
1933;
- the International Ship Structure Congress (ISSC) – first convened in 1961.
Both models are purpose-driven and organized in form of Conferences
every three years (funded by registration fees).

Both models are organized though committees which are tasked to address
specific themes of relevance for the conference.
The committees work on a voluntary basis. The research needed is also
carried out on a voluntary basis and the costs are borne by the participant
organizations.

EMAR²RES Model and objectives

The founding principle is a purpose-driven cooperative model to
ensure that areas of common interests and opportunities for
cooperation are identified and tackled.
The EMAR²RES process could lead to the setting up of ad hoc (short
to medium term) activities, which in turn could lead to the release of
statements, reports, facts and figures and briefings targeted towards
participants and their communities, stakeholders and policy makers.
Such outputs would be specifically designed to influence relevant
research agendas, and marine and maritime policy.

Potential participants
The model is not based on membership and the potential participants can be,
in principle all the stakeholders.
A participant can also be a an individual person and not necessary a legal
entity.
For the marine community, institutes and researchers dealing with marine and
coastal environments are the most probable interested participants.
For the maritime community, research institutes, research organizations and
individual researchers are the most probable interested participants. If and
when, during the development in the identified research areas, the results will
be mature for technological implementation and market-uptake then the
maritime research community will liaise with the maritime industry for
dissemination and exploitation of the results.
The role of the ETPs (WATERBORNE TP in particular) is to guarantee an efficient
dissemination level in the maritime community making sure that the
stakeholders are kept properly informed and have all elements to decide on
their direct participation in the Conference.

Thematic scope
Impact of Maritime Transport on the
Marine Environment (Biological and Chemical Impact)

1

Impact of Maritime Transport on the Marine
Environment (Physical Impact)

2

Monitoring the Marine Environment and the Benefits of
Metocean Data to Maritime Transport and Climate Change

4

3

Impact of Climate Change on Maritime Transport
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